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Rhode Is..nd's earlist snowfall plnll..... Outside, people hurried 
ever caupt most Bryantonlana from Dorm to class, trylnl to escape
quite by surprise (aad without the . freezlnl temperatures whileWinter-Already?!?
winter clothlnl). The RotUDda commuten tried to make It home 
dome was covered with wet snow, witbout snow tires. Let's hope for an 
formlnl frosty patterns on the Ind"n summer! 
Photos by Mark Toms 
International: 
·:l,000 Students in Peking Protest 
Army's Use of Campus 
·Nationalists on Taiwan Mark 68th 
Year of Republic 
.Mrs. Thatcher Weathers a Troy 
Storm Over Rhodesia 
·Isrealie Nationalist Settlers Defy 
Army on West Bank 
·Jonestown is Peaceful Now as 
Guyanese Try to Forget 
·Oil Price Register Expected 
National: 
·Stock Trading Sets Record as 
Market Dives, Then Rallies 
·Heating Oil Target for Winter is
Met, A Carter Aide Says 
·Impasse in Congress Threatens 
S P U. . ay 
.New Bill Would Aid Vietnam 
Veterans 
·H.E.W. Offers Guide on Bakke 
1o.-__......D;..,.e:...c:..:,is:.,:i..:.o.:.:n 
·Gove. Brown Brings His Campaign 
to New York City 
Local: 
.Record Storm cuts Power to 
30.000 
.RIJC Faculty May Strike Again 
Unless Regents Ratify Contract 
·Congressman Beard Hospitalized 
with Digestive Ailment 
·12% Increase For Welfare is 
Turnabour 
·Legislative Process Sputters, Dims 
Chances for Tenure Bill 
•Jury Selection Resumes Today in Kidnap Case 
·Religious Rally Seeks to Sustain 
Pope's Momentum 
.Chief O'Connell (Smithfield Police 
ChieO Cleared of all ChargesAddressed in 5-Month Investigation 
·Board to Begin Legal Action 
Against Smithfield Family That 
Refuses to Send Their Children to 
Sch_oOI. 
Accounting Internship 

Courtesy of Public Information 
This semester at Bryant College 
eight senior students were selected to 
participate in an internship and 
seminar program in social 
accounting conducted in association 
with the Accountants for the Public 
Interest of Rhode Island, Inc. The 
students take part in a seminar on 
social accounting and then actually 
apply their accounting skills to case 
projects through the public interest 
and community assistance 
components of the API's programs. 
The API is a nonprofit 
association of volunteer Certified 
Public Accountants and other 
professionals' who provide 
independent, . investigative, and 
impartial accounting expertise 
without .fee to nonprofit 
oq~anizations , citizens, and 
consumer groups in the south­
eastern New England area. 
The types of services API provides 
include helping organizations file 
for tax-exempt status with the IRS, 

setting up and monitoring 

. bookk~eping systems. counseling 

nonprofit organizations on internal 
and management problems, and 
assisting disadvantaged business 
individuals with Small Business 
Ass ciation loan a.:,. lications . Thp.:,. e, p_ _...,= e~ (see Ie eo_ on ~
Bryant students will work on API Stonington, CT; Corey Levine, 

cases and with their clients under the Plainview, NY; and Pat Egan, 

direct supervision of a member of Providence, RI. 

the organization. 
 Two additional Bryant account­Students in the API program ing interns are working atinclude: Mary Lou Connell, 

Warwick, RI; Steve Zaroogian, of Warwick as .computer data 

Providence,. RI; John Lisee, East analysts. 

Hartford, 'CT; Cheryl Lopriore, ' une student, K.evin Fountian, is 

Shrewsbury, MA; Jim Manville, from Warwick, and the other, Eric 

Naugatuck!... CT; Gina Fernandes, Bisighini, is from North Haven, CT. 

Vandalism again and destroys a sign that not only was a source of 
information to the students. but ~Iso was the product of bard work by the 
studentsth_tproducedit. This Is anotber case ofthoulbtlessvaadalism that 
I'...!!!!!U'!.."'l.!t!!'h BD'aat Communlt QflJlaJle. 2.1, 
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THE OPINIONS 
FROM THE EDITOR'S 
DESK..•. 
Unfair Housing 
To the Editor: 
As a commuting junior who has 
applied for residence in a dormitory, 
I am making the following 
comments relative to the present 
method of filling dormitory room~' . 
At the present time, only 50 male 
students and 50 female students on a 
waiting list are allotted rooms at the 
Freshman Elections are here once again. This presents 
the first chance for the newty-arrlved Bryantonians to 
exercise their right to vote. The importance ofvoting for 
your student leaders cannot be emphasized enough. 
Although Bryant is far from a self-governing institution, 
the Student Senate has a great deal of control over 
certain aspects of our academic and social life 
(budgeting student organizations, for example). 
Although voter tumout in recent years has been 
increasing, it is still well belowwhat it should be. The all­
time high was last year's Executive Council Elections 
when all of thirty-nine percent of the student body 
turned out and voted. That particular election was 
probably one of the "hottest" in recent memory, with 
two "parties" battiing it out: The Student Voice and The 
TIcket. Several of this year's Freshmen candidates have 
attempted to re-create this enthusiasm by creating 
parties of their own. Surprisingly, this is usually 
effective--when students cooperate instead of 
compete, they tend to be elected, for example the 
'Three's Company" party in last year's Senior Senate 
Election resulted in all three being elected to the 
Senate. 
Yet, these "parties" have disadvantages. For the 
Senate to be a true representation of the greatest 
number of Bryantonians, there must be a mixture of all 
types of backgrounds and opinions: commuter and 
resident, pro-nuclear, and anti-nuclear, smoker and 
non-smoker, etc., etc., but if a "party ticket" is elected, 
there would be a sizeable control of the Senate by 
people with the same opinions and ideas. The Senate 
would certainly accomplish things easily-but would it 
really represent everyone? 
One last comment: in addition to the fac;:t that not 
enough people vote, there is another problem-not 
enough people run. This year, there are ten people 
running for six Senate seats, While this is certainly better 
than five people running, ten out of 850 people isn't 
even significant. Let's have some applause for the 
people who ARE running, and may the best six wi~, 
Incidentally, it is not necessary to vote for all the 
members of a "pany" because you like just one person 
in it. Let's tTy to get a real variety of representation on 
our Student Senate-only the students can benefit. 
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beginning of each school year. 
Throughout the year as space 
becomes available, more students 
)ire accepted. 
On the other hand, a 
predetermined number of rooms are 
reserved for all freshmen at the start 
of each school year. Under this 
system. Rhode Island freshmen 
within commuting distance have 
preference over upper class men on 
Nuclear Concern 

To the Editor: 
Is that it, two lines referrin~ to 
nuclear energy? I'm alluding to the 
two worthless lines you put in your 
paper. "Atomic Delay Laid To 
Information Lag" and "Protestors 
Get Warning On Nuclear Plant 
Takeover". Does this paper realize 
the great importance of this subject 
or are you just going to let it go by. 
Nuclear power is a great nemisis to 
the society and I feel the people 
should know some facts. 
by Kim Pestana 
Guest Columnist 
I'm new to Bryant College. 
Therefore, I'm new to commuting, 
but sometimes I feel like an old pro 
at it. Some of the things that I have 
seen this past month were 
outrageous. 
Check out this one. I was coming 
home from school one day and I saw 
this Great Dane in the back sel\t of a 
VW. I hope they weren't taking it for 
a joy ride. Then, of all things, a little 
boy in the car beside it staned 
teasing the dog and barking at it. 
You should have seen that dog go 
crazy! The whole car was bouncing 
up and down from the dog trying to 
run in the car, and worse, trying to 
get out of the car. I wonder if its big 
paws scratched the window while 
the waiting list. 
The unfairness of this method is 
apparent and under the circu~­
stances, a fairer priority system IS 
suggested as follows: I. Students 
presently in residence, 2. Freshmen 
and transfer students from other Letter Policy 
states, 3. Students on the waiting 
list. 4. Freshmen from Rhode We welcome your letters on 
Island. From observation of 
methods and systems in other 
colleges, the suggested revision 
would be more in conformity in 
establishing priorities. 
In conclusion, a new or revised 
priority selection method giving 
upper c1assmen due consideration 
and recognition is justified. 
Marie Fratiello 
Instead of writing about the lousy 
pizza that is served around the area, 
why not write about a real danger, 
Nuclear Energy. Nuclear Engeryisa 
threat to everyones life. Does one 
realize that if a reactor melts down 
the loss of life could exceed 70,000 
deaths and 200,000 injuries. So 
when you've got to write about a real 
peril, write about Nuclear Energy, 
not pizza. 
From No Nukes is No Poison 
Rich Pelaia 
the owner (poor thing) was c10sirig 
it. I hated to see the light turn green. 
Then you have your "horny" First' 
mornings (corny joke). What I mean 
is those days when at morning rush 
hour you're going to school on 
Route 95,195, or whatever and there 
is this fella who is constantly 
tailgating and switching lanes. If 
you're one of his under-the-speed­
limit victims then you're in for it. 
First he moves in (and believe me, 
car size does not matter!) and makes 
effort to pass you (for some, a 
FRANKLY SPEAKING frank 
~R AnENTIO" PLEASE II -mE RESULT5 
of OUR CAReeN ~TING re~TS al 
TUE CAfETE1dA~ YANILLA PUDPING 
HAVE JU5T A 
cD COLLECt MEOlA S£RVlCES ' box 4244 .Berkeley. CA. 94704 
matter that concern the Bryant 
community. The few simple rules 
to follow about Letters to the 
Editor are: I. They must be 
signed (with Phone no . or Box 
no. for verifiCation). 2. They 
must be legible (not necessarily 
typewritten) . And .they cannot be 
termed. in our jUdgement, 
libelous. obscene. or in poor 
taste. Happy Writing! 
Sign 
Vandalism 
. To the Editor: 
It amazes me that a college whose 
Studen, population is so down on 
pledging a Fraternity or Sorority 
(and both types of organizations in 
general) and all "the foolish things 
they do," could do something more 
foolish as ripiJing a Greek Week sign 
in the Rotund.l . 
Strike one up for school spirit and 
fellowship among students! 
Sincerely, 

John. V. Healy 

Student Senate President 

big effon because they beleive that 
two they're in the Indy "2" races- the 
being boss & employer [99% of the 
time its the employeeD getting back 
to the issue-as they zoom past you 
they honk the horn at you (they're 
too tired to curse). Since they seem 
to travel in packs-one can get 
two "horned at" several times. 
Afte-r one of those mornings, you 
begin to dread late afternoon. At 
five o'clock rush hour (I mean 
"rush"--especially when you're 
dying to get home and a car happens 
to be in your "blind spot" when you 
go to switch lanes) coming home, I 
cOnt' to page 3. col. J 
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rook 
Appointed 
Coordinator 
David R. Brooks of Rumford, 
Rhode Island, has been appointed 
Coordinator of Student Job Locater 
Services at Bryant College, 
according to Vice President for 
Student Affairs Leslie L. LaFond. 
Mr. Brooks will be in charge of 
Bryant's new Off-Campus Part-time 
Student Employment Program. 
working with local business and 
industry to arrange career-related, 
part-time employment for current 
students at the College. 
Intended primarily to 
complement students' classroom 
learning with actual experience in 
possible career fields, the Off­
Campus Employment Program also 
benefits those students who must 
work part-time in order to finance a 
college education . Instead of 
working as short-order cooks or 
selling magazines door-to-door, 
Bryant students.will have the option 
of earning part-time wages in an 
environment that will enhance their 
professional expertise as well. David 
Brooks will be responsible for 
Tutorial Program 
Havinl a Difficuh Time With Your 
Studies? or interested in tutoring 
other students? Ifyour answer is Yes 
to either of these questions, then you 
will be interested in the Tutorial 
Program. 
The program is open to all 
students. 
Most tutors are free of charge or 
under $2.00 / hr. Sometimes 
studying with a tutor can make all 
the difference for you. 
If you want to tutor, it's a great 
way to help others and reaffum your 
knowledge in a subject area. 
Ifyou wish to be involved or want 
furt her informalion, come to the 
Counseling Center. Hours are 
Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m., Ext. 342. 
Sexuality cltRelationships 
Workshop 
Beginning Monday, October 15, 
1979, Dan Markowitz and Kathleen 
Reilly-Edinger will begin their series 
on Sexuality cit Relationships to be 
held in the New Dorm, Main 
Lounge, from 7-9 p.m. on five 
consecutive Monday nights. 
October 15 Part I, Introduction: 
What is Sexuality? 
October 22 Part II, Reli~ion, 
ethics and Sexuality. 
October 29 Part ' III, Sex 
Roles/Values Clarification. 
November 5 Part VI , Physiology 
of Reproduction, Birth Control, 
Abortion, Sexual Dysfunction, 
THE ARCHWAY 

Beginning Monday, October 15, 
1979 the Dreams W orkshoD will be 
held in the Counseling Center. The 
group will be led by Dan 
Markowitz, a new staff member of 
both the Center and the faculty. The 
workshop will meet weekly from 3 to 
4 p.m. on Mondays and will be run 
as an informal discussion group. 
Various viewpoints on the subject of 
dreams will be looked at and 
individual dream experiences will be 
shared. The workshop is intended to 
be an informative and a fun 
experience. Sip up now at the 
counseling center. 
Photo by 
BLOOD DRIVE: Yet another blood"drlve was a success. Many people 
turned out to give the "&1ft of life." Thanks to those who lave. 
building and administering the 
program, contacting prospective 
emplQyers, and matching them with 
Bryant students. 
.Fellowship 
Christian Fellowsbip: A group of 
students desiring a time of sharing 
with one another. All welcome! 
Time, 7-8 p.m. Place C-35J. 
Date-Every Thursday. 
First Aid 
Course 
There will be another first aid 
class taught on Sunday nights from 
6:30 to 9:30 in Room 386 A and B. 
Sign up is in the security office on a 
first-come first-serve basis. Oass 
size is 6-16 students. 
Counseling Center Communique 
V.D. 
November 12 Part V, Relation­
. ships: Love Styles 
our personal lives? These are just 
some of the questions to be explored 
at the Dreams Workshop. 
.TIIE 
INQUIRI,NG 
PIIOTOGRAPIIER 
Beverly Ferron: 
heard it. 
I've never even 
PhIJtos by John Petrulis 
Interviews by Katie Cassels 
This week's question: What is your 
opinion 01 WJMF ? 
The workshops is open to the 
entire Bryant College community 
and is intended to be both a fun and 
learning experience . Several 
speakers have been invited to share 
their viewpoints on the different 
topics, film and information will be 
presented, and group discussions 
have been planned. 
For more information see Dan 
Markowitz, Counseling Center or 
Kathleen Reilly-Edinger, Student 
Affairs. 
Dreaming on Monday Afternoons 
What are Dreams? Why do we 
dream? Wht role do dreams play in 
THE ORGANIZATIONS 

Secferarial Society 
The Bryant Secretarial Society 
will be hosting Joan Harrington as a 
speaker on Wednesday at 4 p.m. in 
Room 386 A & B. Mrs. -Harrington 
wlil dISCUSS the role of women IS 
Business today. She has run for 
political office and is presently 
affiliated with Boston College. This 
presentation is open to the pUblic. 
Backgammon 
Backgammon Club MeetinR: 
Fast Lane 

cont. from page 2, col. 5 
get to watch the "silent movies." (I'd 
rather watch the 2 p.m. matinee, 
thank you). They're the same as they 
are in the morning only worse--fully 
awake but tired from a hard day's 
work and dying to get home to the 
spouse and kiddies (or kid). As these 
"movers" pass you (the under-the­
speed-limit-victim) they silently 
curse you and shake things at you 
usually their cupped hands (Italian 
Style) or fists (Irish Style) or other 
things (that's right "things" in the 
general sense. Don't doubt me!). 
But what usually is funny (after 
aggravation clears up) is that they're 
trying to make you, the innocent 
victim, listen to them (I don't think 
anyone else does) and subcon­
sciously the noise makes them feel 
better (whatever turns them on, I 
guess!) But what's even funnier is 
that for all their blood and guts, you 
can't hear them! Just what I said 
"silent movies (and movers)" Better 
be careful, though, this disease can 
be catchy, especially when one has 
finals the next day! 
Then there's the new "macho 
trucker" image. But it's the truck 
that makes them macho. I mean 
really! Here I am in this little red 
Pinto (you can't miss it) and this big 
trucker gets on my tail ( like I'm not 
even there) . And I mean TALL! 
(especially if it's one of those "flat­
faced" trucks). Now I know why 
Indians call civilized people 
"paleface." To top it off he may utter 
a few "stars and stripes" (!%¢&*!%) 
to you. 
All-in-all, commuting to school 
can be nerve-wrackinR and ~as­
consuming, but with things like "the 
Great Dane incident" I really don't 
mind it. 
Every Tuesday at 3:30 - 4:30 
upstairs in Student Center. 
Come and Jom our mlDl­
tournament going on all semester. 
Prizes awarded. 
WJNf 

"Bryant Spotlight" Every Sunday 
from 7-8 p.m., on The Sound 
Alternative. 
Once again, WJMF begins the 
Bryant spotlight staring you the 
Bryant Community. . 
If you would like to be a guest DJ 
on WJMF and play your favorite 
tunes, just drop a card to WJMF, 
Box 36, with your 5 favorite songs 
listed. Also include your address and 
phone number. Winners will be 
announced weekly. All entries must 
be submitted before 4 p.m. on 
Wednesdays. 
Accounting Assoc. 
The Accounting Association will 
have a speaker on Tuesday, 
October 16, at 3:30. Jeanne Haser, a 
recent graduate of Bryant College 
and a present employee of Price 
Waterhouse and Co., will be 
speaking on the interview 
experievce. This is your chance to 
find out about the "Real World." 
Come join us. Check the Rotunda 
for further details. 
Hillel 
There will be a general meeting of 
the · Hillel club on Wednesday, 
October 17, at 3:30 in Room 354. 
Parents Weekend will be discussed 
along with ideas for an upcoming 
Chanukah party. We hope all had a 
nice holiday. 
Pase 3 
Mark Kllar: I think it's good for 
late-night partying. 
Lai Ling: It's pretty good. 
Larry St.John: I think the extra 
watts will help a lot. That way you'll 
be able to pick it up at Mac's. 
THE CALENDAR 

Your weekly guide to "What's Happening" in the Bryant 
Community. 
Friday, October 12 
Octoberfest, 12 noon to 5 p,m., outside Student Center, 
sponsored by Servitium Club, featuring -- "The Beagles." 
Secretarial Society meeting, 3:15 p.m., room 270. 
Saturday, October 13 
Greek Picnic, 4 p.m. 
GlC Mixer, Koffler Student Center, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Sunday, October 14 
Movie, "Jesus Christ Superstar;" --Aud. 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
Tuesday, October 16 
"Faith Matters", 7-8 p.m., Father lolio's suite 
Backgammon Meeting, 3:30 p.m., Second floor, Student 
Center 
Wednesday, October 17 
Secretarial Society presents Joan Harrington, speaker, 4 
p.m., Room 386 A & B. 
This calendar is a weekly update: Submissions should be 
shent to Katie Cassels, c/o The Archway before Tuesday 
Midnight. 
~----__------------------------------------------____~ 
PUe4 
Senators 0 
Rappoport-Nick 
Puniello 
Howie Rappoport is a senior 
senator from Warwick, RI. He is a 
maketing major, and has been a 
senator for 4 years. Initially, he was 
interested in student government, 
and wanted to get things done for 
the students. He learned the ropes as 
a freshman and has always been an 
active senator. He has seen a lot of 
changes in the structure of the 
senate. Howie feels that this is the 
BEST senate ever, and he is glad that 
he has the opportunity to participate 
in this type of organization. He feels 
that much more is getting done 
because the senators are voting the 
way that they feel the students would 
want them to vote, and they are 
more informed than ever! 
Howie is the chairperson of the 
new Parents weekend committee. 
Previously this weekend was 
planned and executed by senators 
only. This year 68 students are 
'involvedin the planning to make 
this year's parents weekend the best 
ever. This new program is letting 
new and old students have an 
opportunity to get involved. 
Howie also chairs the Food 
Service Com;n. You are welcome to 
talk to him about any problems 
concerning SAGA. Together with 
planning an International Food 
Week, featuring a different food 
from a different country daily. He 
would appreciate any advice on this 
project. 
Howie is also concerned with the 
garbage problem on campus and is 
on the ad-hoc recycling committee. 
He is a member of the senior class 
committee, president of the Invalids 
independent org. He is also an R.A. 
in dorm 12. . 
Nick Puniello is a semor senator, 
Accounting major from Briston, RI. 
He has been a senator for 2 years. He 
wanted to have a voice in the college 
community to see if he could help 
out his fellow students. He feels that 
the senate is run more professionally 
and therefore represents the 
students better, and will keep him 
out in the business world. 
He is vice president of parents 
weekend and deals with the financial 
end of this. This year ticket prices 
will be less than last and will include 
more entertainment. He wants the 
parents to view the school in a casual 
atmosphere. 
Nic is the chairperson of the 
senior cla!is community. The goals 
of this community are to unite the 
class right from the start and to 
sponsor at least one event monthly. 
Also they are trying to implement 
new ideas for the week preceding 
commencement, Senior Week. If 
anyone would like to help, they may 
sign up in the Senate Office, Nick is 
a bartender in the pub and is 
president of the Accounting 
Association. 
Senior Class Junior Class 
Committee Committee 
The Senior Class Committee had 
its first meeting and it was well 
attended. Many upcoming activities 
were discussed. One of the first 
activities is Senior Survival which is 
sponsored by the Alumni 
Association. The first session is on 
October 18, from 7-9 p.m. The topic 
will be "Hiring your next boss." The 
second session scheduled for 
October 25, is concerned with 
"Preparing a Budget, Making Ends 
Meet." Sign-up is in the Senate 
Office. 
The senior class held its first 
happy our in the pub last Thursday 
and it was a great success. A good 
time was had by all. 
Last week, the Junior Class 
Committee ran a survey concerning 
class activities. Approximately 25% 
of the class responded . It was held 
on October 2, from 11-2 p.m. in the 
Rotunda and from 4:30 to 6:30 in 
front of the Dining Hall. The list of 
activities on the survey included: a 
mixer, a talent show, class .vs. class 
competition, discount night at 
Pub/ Comfort, a Junior night at 
Gulliver's/ Library, . a class trip, a 
Class Weekend (including all 
classes). 
The survey was felt to be a good 
way to see what the Junior class 
wanted. Ifyou have any suggestions 
COni. 10 p . J, col. 3 
-
Bruce Bonin 
My name is Bruce Michael Bonin, 
but I am more fondly referred to as 
"Buddha." I am a freshman 
accounting major and currently 
running for the office of Freshman 
Senator. I graduated from 
Parsippany Hills High School in 
New Jersey. While in high school I 
was very active in student 
government. Our government 
structure was voluntary. so there 
was no opportunity to hold office. 
However I was deeply involved with 
class fund-raising endeavors and 
chariman of my Senior Class Prom 
Committee. I recieved my varsity 
le tter in football which I 
participated in for four years. I am 
currently captain of our floor 
intramural football team on 
campus. I feel that I can be an 
integral part of the 1979-1980 student 
Sen Ie and a necessary liaison 
f>etween the Freshman Class and the 
Senate. I support all of the goals set 
forth by the upperclass members of 
the senate for the year. Amongst 
which are creating a good working 
senate with an air of professional­
ism, dissolving student apathY, and 
above all making Bryant Student life 
better than it has ever been. I feel 
that I can bring the wants and needs 
of the. Freshman Class before senate 
and do ail within my power to have 
these needs and wants fulfilled. I am 
running with and in total support of 
my former high school classmate 
Fred Clark. On October 17 and 18 
you have six votes but you only need 
IWO. Vote Bonin and Clark for 
Senate. 
Fred Clark 
My name is Fred D. Clark and I 
am from Parsippany, New Jersey. I 
am a freshman management major 
and am currently running for 
freshman senator. As a graduate 
from Parsippany Hills High School 
was involved in various student 
activities. I was an active member in 
our high school government, 
National Honor Society and in the 
school Interact Club. I feel that I can 
Freshman Senat 
become an integral part of the 1979­
80 Student Senate. I am a hard­
working, responsible individual that 
possesses the positive attitude 
necessary to be effective and 
efficient in all of the Student Senate 
endeavors. I support all of the '79­
'80 goals set forth by the members of 
our present Student Senate. With 
your help, imput and vote, I feel that 
I can bring the needs and wants of 
our Freshman Class to the attention 
of the Senate. I am running with and 
in total support of my former high 
school classmate, Bruce Bonin. I 
hope to see you all out voting on the 
17th and 18th of October for the two 
compatible candidates: Fred Clark 
and Bruce Bonin, the candidates 
willing to work for you! 
Gary Dimeo 
My platform is written with only 
the best interests of the entire 
freshman class in my mind. Its 
objectives range from various class 
functions to a commuter's view of 
life- here at Bryant. In the past, I 
was involved in many forms of 
student leadership; namely, as vice­
president of a regional CVO 
(Christian Youth Organization). 
Throughout my active years in the 
region, I took charge of a fun4r-aiser 
for a chronic desease; The dance-a­
thon raised over S I ,800 for 
Systemic Lupus Erythematosus. 
My platform also stresses a 
dedicated and determined leader to 
get things-not only done-but 
done right and prompt. I think I am 
qualified enough, to be elected 
freshman senator for I fit the above 
description. 
Donald Miller 
Attention Freshmen: Elections 
for Freshman Student Senators are 
coming up fast, and I feel that you 
should know what I stand for! 
We must start planning our next 
four years now, and I believe that I 
can be of great help to you as a 
Student Senator. We need constant 
communication among ourselves, 
and also between us and the 
adminsitration. We all need to get 
involved in not only our studies, but 
also in the social life here at Bryant. 
All students, both men and women, 
should have a say in what goes on 
here, and I emphasize the equality of 
all! 
I feel that I'm very capable of 
doing the job as your senator, and 
when I get to know all of you better, 
I'm sure that you'll agree. I hope to 
be seeing · all of you around the 
campus here at Bryant! 
Don Miller - Candidate 
for Freshman Student Senator 
If I am elected Student Senator I 
would like to complete the following 
objectives. 
I. I don't make promises. 
2. I would like to work on getting a 
bus to provide transportation for 
students going home on weekends 
into Providence. 
3.Every Sunday night hold a 
meeting in the New Freshman Donn 
to listen to any questions or 
objections that any freshman may 
have. Meetings will be at 7 p.m. 
4. I will work to the best of my ability 
and be the best Freshman Senator I 
can be. 
Tracy Cusack 
Hello fellow Freshmen! My name 
is Tracy Cusack and I'm running for 
Freshman Senator. I participated in 
student government during high 
school and I would like to continue 
my involvement throughout college. 
In my junior year. I was Secretary 
of the class. I helped. organize the 
Junior-Senior Prom, worked a 
concession stand and sold various 
items to help raise money for the 
class. In my senior year, I was 
treasurer of the Student Council. I 
was in charge of purchasing aU the 
Senior Class awards and for 
organizing the A wards Banquet. 
This year, I am on the Parents 
Weekend Committee and 
chairperson in charge of the Student 
Center on Friday night. When I am 
elected senator, the welfare of my 
fellow classmates will be my main 
concern. I enjoy being involved in 
the government so I hope you will 
vote for me, Tracy Cusack. 
All photos on this page by Mark 
most essential qualities that are 
necessary for the representation of 
people. 
If elected my door will remain 
open to all suggestions and ideas 
expressed by any of the Bryant 
freshman community. As a resident 
freshman in the New Dorm I share 
many of your same concerns and 
opinions: remember I am in the 
same boat. One of my major is the 
lack of intimacy among the 
freshman class as a whole. I would 
like to try to organize group 
activities which would develop 
closer ties among the residents at the 
New Dorm as well as the freshman 
living in the suites. These activities 
would include parties. sporting 
events and organizations. This 
would give freshmen the 
Paul Jussaume 
My name is Paul Jussaume. My 
residence is Taunton. Mass. I spent 
my four years in high school 
devoting the majority of my time to 
academics. I graduated with honors. 
I played on school athletic teams. 
My hobbies are hunting, camping, 
and fishi ng. 
As a freshman at Bryant, and also 
a resident, I share much of the same 
problems and concerns as the 
majo r ity of my classmates . 
Although I am not a New Dorm 
resident, I am aware of many of your 
plights. I believe that since the New 
Dorm residents are paying one 
hundred dollars more., they should 
have the same rights as the freshmen 
in the regular Dorms. This includes 
the right to transport any alcoholic 
beverage to and from the New 
DQrm, especially in its interior. Also 
that the lounges on each floor 
remain open longer and parties be 
oCJmitted. If elected I will try to win 
all New Dorm residents these rights. 
also believe there slloulif be no 
separation between the New Dorm 
resident and the rest of the Bryant 
L:ommuruty. As The Archway 
pointed out. we have a very 
intellectual class. If we act together, 
we can make our four years 
something we will all remember for 
the rest of our lives . 
If elected I will do my best to solve 
problems and represent the 
freshman class. I am running with a 
New Dorm student named Jeffrey 
Hull. who shares the same views as I 
do. So I hope you will remember us 
at the polls. 
opportunity and desire to become 
more friendly with more of our 
classmates. Concerning the New 
Dorm, I see a number of things that 
should be changed. We should have 
the right to have alchoholic 
beverages in the lounges. Yet, any 
damages or litter to the lounge 
should result in a charge divided · 
among the people living on the floor. 
Freshmen should also be allowed to 
have parties in the lounge, not being 
used for study purposes, on their 
floor. Hctwever. stipulations must be 
made. Parties can only be held on 
Friday and Saturday nights between 
specific hours such as 8 p.m. and I 
a.m. Also, in order to have the party 
a contract must be filed . This would 
make the signee responsible for 
cleaning up the lounge and for all 
property in and around the lounge 
area. Any damages to dormitory 
property or failure to clean the area 
used will result in a fine to the person 
held responsible. These proposals 
are designed with the consideration 
of the other floor residents in mind. 
I have a list of other issues which I 
intend to look into. However, I am 
not going to promise to change 
everything to everyone's likings. If 
elected I will give these issues my 
best shots, but, I am only -one 
person. 
This is one of the reasons that I aIIl., 
running with Paul Jussaume. He 
shares many of my feelings on issues 
concerning our class. We are both 
concerned with truly representing 
our class and working hard for it. 
Please cast your vote on October 
17 or 18. your vote can make the 
difference. 
Jeffrey Hull 
My name is Jeffrey Michael Hull. 
am from North Adams 
Massachusetts. In my four years at 
high school I was involved in various 
activities. Amongst these activities 
were track, cross country, the school 
newspaper, the Exchange Club and 
the band. 
In joining an organization I 
believe that one should contribute 
enthusiastically in meeting the 
reQuirements of that organization. 
Honesty and integrity are the two 
Cindy Bibbins 
I, Cindy Bibbins, am running for 
Freshman Senator, because I feel 
that I would be able to add some new 
ideas and opinions to help better the 
way the Student Senate provides for 
and represents tbe student body. I 
was Treasurer of my class in high 
school for three consecutive years 
and I feel that my experience as an 
officer will help me in making ­
proper dedsions about how -events ­
and activities would effect the 
students and the administration. I 
Toms 
would greatly appreciate your 
support in electing me for o,ne of the 
positions available. 
Kim Pestana 
I, Kim Pestana, was Treasurer of 
my class for three years. I kept track 
of incoming money and outgoing 
money. However, our advisors did 
not let me (or any other person 
holding the Office ofTreasurer) deal 
with the actual banking of it. But I 
learned how school functions were 
planned (being Treasurer also put 
me on the class council) and how 
important was the amount of money 
spent for these functions. 
I have worked on committees 
such as the Junior Prom Committee, 
the Spirit Week Committee (2 
years), the Gong Show Committee, 
and participated in the Independent 
Study Program. 
In the Independent Study 
Program, I left school one day a 
week to learn outside of school. I 
chose working with children that 
have special needs. But I had to keep 
my marks up in order to stay in the 
program. The purpose of , this 
program was to show, when given a 
chance, that students can learn 
outside of school, how students can 
be responsible for making up missed 
work, and that students, despite all 
of this, can maintain good grades. 
I hope the above reasons show 
that I 'am able to handle 
responsibility. I have learned how to 
be efficient and effective. I also like 
to persuade. Therefore, I feel that I 
am capable of holding the position 
of Student Senator. of representing 
my class, and of helping to achieve 
its needs. 
I cannot make any promises but 
that I will try my best to reach the 
future goals that my class will set. 
Whether I succeed or fa il does not 
mailer as much as thc fact tbat I 
have done everything that I can 
possibly do to help my class (I will 
also take any uggestions into 
consideration. but it's up to you to 
inform me ofyour ideas). Like many 
things in life, there will always be 
issues tbat will be out of my control 
but if my class supports me I am one 
step towards reaching our future 
goals. Thank you for giving me your 
time. 
Committee 

Report 

cont! from p. 4, col. 4 
'or ideas;-contacf~rank: Mazzatta, 
Junior Class Committee Chairman, 
in the Senate Office. Juniors-keep 
your eyes open for upcoming events. 
The committee decided that there 
would be at least one senior activity 
per month. Any seniors interested in 
being on this committee can sign up 
in the 'Senate Office. All seniors are 
invited. 
The committee chairman for this 
year is Nick: Puniello. 
PateS 
THE PICKS 

MICK' PICKS 
Iy Mldcey "the IoIer" Perlow 
Chicago over New England
Oakland over AtlantaTass "The Greek" Picks NY Giants over San Francisco 
Philadelphia over St. Louis Cleveland over Washington
Denver over Kansas City Tampa Bay over New Orleans 
Detroit over Green Bay Miami over Buffalo 
Cleveland over Washington Pittsburgh over Cincinnati 
New England over Chicago Philadelphia over St. Louis 
San Francisco over NY Giants Kansas City over Denver 
Houston over Baltimore Houston over Baltimore 
Oakland over Atlanta San Diego over Seattle 
Dallas over Los Angeles Green Bay over Detroit 
New Orleans over Tampa Bay Dallas over Los Angeles
Miami over Buffalo Minnesota over NY Jets 
San Diego over Seattly Last Week 7 and 7 
Pittsburg over Cincinatti. (A great drink but a lousy winning %) 
Minnesota over NY Jets "seiMl Special - Pittsburgh over 
Baltimore in six 
Baseball Quiz 

AY 
ATE 
Candidates 
Meet me in October 
participate in the playoffs, wbo have By Pete Baughman 
never won a single game. 
I. Name the only team to 4 . Which manaller has 
comeback from a 1-2 defeat to win participated in more playoff series 
their playoff series. than any other? 
2. Name the two designated 5. Name the only team in history 
hitters in the A. L. playoffs of 1973, to reach the playoffs without the 
the first year of their use. benefit of a twenty-plus home run 
3. Name the only two teams to hitter. 
Falardeau Named 

Director 

Congratulations to John 
' Falardeau on his recent promotion 
to Director of Student Center 
Operations. In his new administra­
tive position, John is part of the 
Business Affairs Area of the College, 
and he will be in charge of the Pubas 
well as the Game Room. John has 
been with Bryant College since 
March, 1972 and he is a resident of 
Chepachet, RI. 
Truman Scholarships 

Two Bryant College sophomores 
from different states will be selected 
to compete for 50 national Truman 
Scholarships of $5,000, one 
scholarship for each state. The , 
Bryant contestants must be 
sophomores now and be juniors 
next year with a "B" or better grade 
point average and be in the upper 
, quartile of their class. 
The Bryant contestants must also 
be U.S. citizens or nationals and be 
enrolled in an undergraduate field 
that will permit admission to a 
graduate program leading to a caree 
in government service. 
If you are a Public Administra­
tion, Economics. Finance. Law 
Enforcement, Accounting, or other 
major and you are interested in a 
career in government service at the 
national, state, or local level why not 
try out? 
See Professor Glen Camp, Room 
225, Monday through Friday at 12 
noon or call 231-1200, Ext. 258. 
Apply as soon as possible! You may 
win one of these $5,000 
scholarships! 
Deadline is November I, 1979. 
Due to overwhelming response ... 

WILL RETURN TONIGHT! 

7:30 in the' Auditorium 

$5 Bryant Student 

$6 General Admission 

TIckets on sole in Rotunda 011 day 
October 12. 1919 
marriage involved!" said the Pope. 
"I'm almost positive she was 
married, sir," I said. 
"I hope at least you used approved 
Catholic birth control methods," 
sighed the Pope. 
I was puzzled. "Does the back seat 
of a Camaro count?" 
"Do you go to confession my 
sonT asked the Pontiff. 
"Yes," I ~aid. "In fact I ~o at least 
COni. to p. 7, col. 5 
to Boston, meets a nursery school 
teacher, and falls in love with her. 
Jill Clayburgh also gives a fine 
performance as his lover while 
Candice Bergen, as Reynold's X­
wife, is at best a good cryer. If you 
are looking for hilarity, this film is 
only sporadically funny . 
Life of Brian-BC 
A wacky, crazy film that has been 
denounced by some Christians as 
blasphemous. The story concerns a 
rather cowardly, unlucky man who 
is mistaked for Christ and must face 
the consequences of being the 
Messiah. Monty Pythons troupe of 
actors are good, but their humor 
wore on me after a while. However, 
if you are a devoted Monty Python 
fan, you will probably heartily enjoy 
this film. 
Nilbtwinl-F 
A truly bad film concerning 
vampire bats that invade the 
southwest because of an Indian 
curse. The only horrendous things 
about this film are the acting which 
is not much better than that found in 
underground porno flicks, the 
dialogue which is laughable, and the 
plot which is outrageously funny. 
October :19, ZO, and Z:I 
An aetion-paelled weellend ineluding: 
Live enfertainlllent provided 
b~: 
For the gallllJlers alllong us: 
Casino Day on Saturday 
Sammy Brown 
Bob Sbaler 
Benny Younlman 
Kelly Monteltb Sll~diving Delllonstration!! 
Your piell of bands for Frida~ 
and Saturda~ nights: 
"Mixed Generation" 
"Triad" 
Organizational Fair­
representatives from all 
organizations will be on 
B~ant 
hand for 
•
"The Sblttons" 
"American Standard Band" 
questions and answers. 
Cralt lair-see artist at work 
Let's sholV our parents what 
life at Bryant is all about!! 
paae6 

by Paul Louis 
So there I was last Friday night 
just sitting in my room wondering 
where the bed was when the phone 
rang. " Hcllo?" "Hello my son and 
olessings to you. This is Pope John 
Paul calling." I was stunned. Me, 
just a simple (everyone seems to 
agree on that) ordinary guy, was 
Parent's Week end 

'79 

receiving a call from the leader of the 
Catholic church! I hoped he 
wouldn't be on the phone long as I 
was expecting another phone call. 
"Excuse me, your Holiness," I 
said "but how did you get my phone 
number?" "It was simple, son," 
answered the Pope. " I just directed 
my priests to find the two most God-
THE ARCHWAY 

Hellbent 

fearing people up at Bryant. They 
came up with two names, one was 
yours and the other was a professor 
who brings bowls of cereal with him 
to school. I tried calling him first, 
but he wasn't home. Now if you 
don't mind, I'd like you to tell me 
about your religious beliefs and 
Bryant's." 
"Okay, Pope John Paul," I said, 
"fire away." 
"First off," started the Pope, "Do 
you obey the commandments? For 
example, do you honor your 
mother?" 
"Yes, sir!" I replied. "In fact , any 
time I feel like hitting my mom I 
always give her a ten second head 
start." 
The Pontiff absorbed this and 
continued, "Tell me, son, do you 
ever lie or cheat'r' 
He had me there. "Yes, sir, but 
you have to understand that I'm a 
management major at Bryant and 
we are taught that lying and cheating 
are accepted business practices!" 
"You mean to tell me that you 
have dishonest teachers?" said the 
Pope in disbelief. 
"Well, sir," I replied, "let me put it 
this way. Most of the teachers up at 
Bryant won't go to confession unless 
they have a lawyer with them!" 
"Let's talk about sexual morals 
now," began John Paul. "Is Bryant a 
very moral school?" 
"For the most part, yes, your 
Holiness," I answered. "That is with 
the possible exception of those 
people in the Student Senate. You 
think of them and the word 'Minks' 
pops into your head. I think it has 
something to do with power." 
A few seconds of silence came and 
then the Pope asked, "How about 
yourself, son, have you ever slept 
with a woman?" 
"No, sir!" I slTot back. 
The Pope badgere4 on, "Now" 
son, I'll ask you once again and 
remember that just you, me, and 
God are listening. In the last twenty-
four years you have never slept with 
a woman?" 
"Well, eh, come to think about it I 
guess I did doze off a time or two." 
" certainl ho e there was 
Capsule Critiques 
By John P. O'Neil 
Apocalyspe Now-A 
The best film so far this year. 
Tightly controlled direction, 
amazingly evocative cinemato­
graphy and incredibly powerful 
acting combine to create a stunning 
and unforgettable film experience. 
The major part of the film takes us 
on a journey up river to Cambodia 
where a young army captain is to 
"terminate with extreme prejudice" 
an American colonel who has gone 
insane. Throughout his journey, 
Captain Willard faces a moral 
dilemma as to whether he can kill an 
American like himself, who is giving 
his life for his country and is no 
longer responsible for his actions. 
Whether or not you appreciate the 
film completely probably depends 
on your appraisal of the film's highly 
controversal conclusion. 
Starting Over-C 
The story line of this on-again. 
off-again romantic comedy goes 
around in so many circles that one 
begins to get dizzy. However, Burt 
Reynolds is surprisingly good at 
times as a recently divorced husband 
still in love with his wife who moves 
HEUOS RESTAURANT. 

1423 HARTFORD AVE,. JOHNSTON 
272-1155 
HOME OF THE GREEK SALAD 
THE . NEWEST MOST EXCITING 
EATING-DRINKING" MEETING SPOT, 
IN JOHNSTON 
Famous Greek Souvlaki 
• MOUSAKA ­ ~EBOBS · 
eBAKEDLAMB 
• STEAKS-VEAL . 
• PASTAS-SEAFOOD 
OPEN 7 DA YS 11 A.M. to 1 A.M. 
GREEK AMERICANtuJslNE ~ 
10% off with college 10 
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Men's. A Summer Past 
Soccer Upon entering the 1979 season, of super seasons from Willie 
the big question among local fans Stargell. 9mar Moren. and Bill 
The men's soccer team added was whether the Red Sox would Madlock. I plus a strong bullpen 
another win to their season's record finally finish ahead of the Yankees. edged the Expos by two games. Cross Country Team by defeating Assumption College on Boston closed out the season two Larry Parrish, Ellis Valentine. and 
Defeated 

The Bryant Cross-Country team 
visited Springfield, Massachusetts, 
last Saturday for what promised to 
be a very quick race. Indeed, it 
turned out to be just that, as Central 
Connecticut waltzed to victory with . 
36 points. The University of New 
Haven, led by Richard Schultz, 
captured second place but the real 
story of the day belonged to W.F. 
Newhall from Springfield College as 
he broke away from the field of 
runners early and never looked 
back. Newhall breezed through the 
5.2 mile course in an uncontested 
25: II , and in the process set a new 
course record . 
Phil Goss leli the Bryant team by 
finishing in the number twelve slot in 
a time of 27:17. The next two 
positions for the Bryant team 
belonged to two freshmen, Jim 
Forker and Scott Pierson. They ran 
27:42 and 27:58 respectively. Jack 
SEXUALITY 

~d--
f{ELATIOt( SHIrs 

WofkSHDP 

r~-""........----...".,., 
E.VERY MONIJAY NIGHT 
OtT08E2. IS- -NDrEM6ER, 12­
7 :00 - 'l :00 P.. M.. 
Nfw boRM MAIN l-"UN6E 
ALL ARE INVITEb 
•
I 
I WHAT IS SEXUALIT't? OCT. IS 7-9 P.M. 
SPEAf(Efl: ·NOLA LAUSIER, UNIVERSIT'{ OF RHODE ISLAND 
II flELIGION, ·ETHICS & SEXUALIT't OCT. 22 7-9 P.M. 
PANEL: REVERENDS JOHN LOLIO AND JOHN CARLSON, 
BR,{ANT; DR. WILLIAM BUEHLER, BARRINGTON COLLEGE; REV. 
EDMUND FETTER, UNIVERSIT'{ OF RHODE ISLAND; SR. MAUREEN 
MCELRO,{, RHODE ISLAND JUNIOR COLLEGE 
III SEX flOLES!VALUES CLAfllFICATION OCT. 29 7-9 P.M. 
GROUP 01 SCUSSIONS 
IV BlflTH CONTflOL, ABOflTION, V.D., Sf;XUAL D'tSFUNCTION, 
PH'tSIOLOG't OF flEPflODUCTION NOV. 5 7-9 P.M. 
SPEAf(Efl: MAR'{ANN DW,{ER, WOMEN & INFANTS HOSPITAL, 
PROVIDENCE, RI 
V flELATIONSHIPS: "LOVE ST'tLES" NOV. 12 7-9 P.M. PANEL 
O'Connor grabbed the next place, 
running a time of 28:14. Bill Eastty 
finished up the team scoring in 
twenty-fouth place by running 
28:29. Wini Pisarz led the Bryant 
Women by running her finest race of 
the season, but Springfield College 
proved to be too much as they 
romped to both the team and 
individual titles. 
Other Bryant runners: 
Barry Proctor; 29:00 
Tim Dilworth; 29:24 
Ron Shiels; 30:37 
Sheffield Tulloch; 34: 16 
This week Bryant will compete in 
the . RIC Invitational on Saturday. 
The competition this season is much 
improved in comparison to previous 
years but Bryant will still place well 
and should be in the running for the 
team championship. The rest of the 
season will feature very stiff 
competition for Coach Fred 
Thursday, October 4. Assumption length ahead of the New Yorkers, 
scored the first goal but it wasn't but the battle was over third place 
long after that Tom Clynes headed a and not the pennant. The 79 season 
shot that rippled the back of marked the return of the Orioles, 
Assumption's net to tie the game. Pirates and Reds to the top spot
The assist on Clyne's goal went to after an average layoff of four years, 
F~d Uttly. ~fore the end of the and the Angels who copped their 
first half Clynes headed in another first division title. 
shot, this time the assist ~.ent to Jeff Despite injurie to Cesar 
Merrill to put Bryant up by one. In Geronimo, Ken Griffey. George 
the second half Bryant's Rod ' Foster and key pitchers through the 
Simmons scored the clincher to give year, the Reds turned back the 
the team a 3 to I victory. Simmons young Astros on the strength of 
goal was assisted by Pete Borao. Dave Concepcions 84 RBI and Ray 
The teams' record now stands at a Knight's .318 bat. Houston had the 
2-4-1 mark on the season: Bryant fewest homers in the majors. but 
will be back in action Saturday in a I stayed in the race with strong 
p.m. contest at home against Mass. pitching. something the Dodgers 
Maritime. had very little of when the time 
came to defend their title. 
Pitching woes were also the 
demise fo the Phillies, who slumped Reinhardt and company. Special miserably to forth place in the east. 
mention goes to former Bryant Instead, it was the Pirates and Expos 
runner Thorn Stowell, who battling to the final Sunday of the
transferred to Springfield and is season in order to determine the 
running very well. winner. The Pirates. on the strength 
Andre Dawson paced the Montreal 
attack. ~ 
The A~gels more or less won their 
divison by default when Kansas Cit~ 
and Texas, who were picked as 
contenders, could not get on the 
track. The Angels led the majors in 
runs scored as Don Baylor, Bobby 
Grich ad Dan Ford all drove in over 
100 runs. 
The Baltimore Orioles moved into 
first place in the east on May 17 and 
never gave it up. 
Mike Flanagan paced the majors 
in victories with 23. while Dennis 
Martinez led in innings pitched with 
292. Ken Singleton had his finest 
year ever (35 HR. III RBI, .294 
avg.) and Al Bumbry returned with a 
.285 bat after recovering from a 
broken ankle. Milwaukee finished a 
strong second with 95 victories as 
Gorman Thomas led the league in 
homers with 45. The Yankees and 
Red Sox were out of the race by mid 
August. . 
-Predictions-
Both the Orioles and Pirates 
should win their series on the 
strength of their pitching. World 
Series of 1971 relived. 
M.V.P.­
Ken Singleten-Baltimore 
Keith Hernandez-St. Louis 
CY Young-Mike Flanagan­
Baltimore 
Joe Niekro-Houston 
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Cont. from p. 6, col. 5 
once a month to thiS one priest in my 
parish. As a matter of fact, this priest 
is so popular that lines form outside 
his booth." 
"Why is he so popular?" 
"Maybe it's because he is deaf, 
sir." I answered. 
At that point I could swear I heard 
the Pope mutter the word 
excommunicate under his breath. 
"I've got to be going now. but I've 
got one last question to ask," said 
John Paul. "what do you seek in 
life?" 
"That's easy, sir. I want all the 
things that Bryant teaches me to 
want such as money, power, and 
prestige." 
"But what about honesty,loyalty. 
truth, and most important of all. 
love?" 
"But, sir." I answered. "who here 
at Bryant teaches such values? 
A tired voice then said. "To learn 
such values. don't look to the person 
in front of you. rather learn them 
from the person behind you. 
Goodbye my son." And with that he 
hung up. 
I smiled at the truth of his 
statement. Gee, I guess that any 
Pope who names himself after his 
favorite Beatles can't be all bad. If 
only I had the heart to tell him I'm 
not Catholic. 
Paft8 
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Personals 
R.R.C.--You really are the best! cis. 
Welcome back Spacecadet. I hope your 

antennas aren't rusty. Beep Beep . 

Doctor M &M Bubbles 

Jimmy, I hope your feet never fall off, 

keep running, THE DOCTOR. 

Anita, I told you I wouldn't forget your 

birthday even though it was last month. 

Happy Birthday! 

"Oh, Man!" 

"Everybody say mellow. M-E-L-L-O-W" 

Randy, wait'li you see what we have 

planned for you next!" 

Terry would T.R. like that shirt? 

"Property of who?" 

Allison we haven't moved. We stocked 

up on rasinettes, come up and visit. 

Tracy sleeps with elephants. 

Maureen likes to sleep with animals. 

Kath--you owe me two weeknites on 

C.D. 

Top of 8 is great! We have the best damn 

volleyball team there is! Let's keep 

winning you guys! kac 

Eric--When can we practice-owe need a 

practice! kac 

There's aGerkin Lurkin on the top of 13. 

Larry, are you Lurkin for the Gerkin? 

Is it thrills angels or Lurken's angels? 

Rumor has it mags likes pickles. 

Girls in Dorm 9 Room 230--James Bond 

is back. 

Happy Anniversary, this is only the 

beginning. I love you. 

What pops and has hair in it? 

Waldo switched from girls to elephants! 

Waldo--Ellie says you did kinky things 

to herl 
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Waldo-Your whale tail says hello! 

Waldo-Catch that tail if you can! 

We have 750 sunburned toothpicks!! 

Waldo--Ellie seems weary from her 

overnight excursion. 

Waldo--Ellie hopes she didn't leave too 

much of a mess. 

Waldo--ETERNALLY YOURS, ELLIE 

Waldo-The war is on!! 

Who's room got raped?!? 

PART TIME WORK 

$5.33 PER HOUR 

*Flexible hours 
*Car needed 
*Discounts offered 
*Immediate openings 
Call Wear-ever Distributors 
751-2343 
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Does Andy Gibb really live jn A-I?? 

Split wood not atoms. 

Pit of Dorm 7-How's the shaving cream 

routine working, Lainey. 

M.E.lMellon: I love your huge pumpkin! 

Noogie! 

Hey, I didn't know you guys were little 

Franki Vali fans? 

Is Marion going "camera" happy? 

John Guy-When are you going to wear 

your little macho disco shirts? 

Bored with the same old 
brew? 
~ Switch 
toGenny Cream. 
Beeper: Cider has organisms. 

John: Happy 20th Birthday. Love Mare. 

Happy Birthday, John!! ' 

Happy Birthday, Lenny and John. 

Pit 7Chicks you're the greatest friends! 

The Pink Panther loves you. Noogie! 

Marion-When are you going to read 
more magazine "articles" to us? 
Hey Lady in black, dig your red satin 
sheets. 
WOMEN'S MEDICAL CENTER 
ABORTION SERVICES 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
·ABORTION PROCEDURES 
·BIRTH CONTROL COUNSELING 
·COMPLETE GYNECOLOGICAL CARE 
IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENT 
AVAILABLE 
CALL: 272-1440 
100 Highland Ave.-Suite 104 
Providence, Rhode Island 02906 
HOURS: 9-9 Mon. thru Fri., 9-5 Sat. 
Tired of having to settle for the sa me 
old brew every time you open your 
refrigerator? Or going to your favorite 
tavern and always ordering your " old 
reliable?" The n try G£'nesee Cream 
Ale , a nd discover thp tas t£' of somE" 
thing diffprent . 
Genny Cream is a ('ut above ordinary 
I It's somethingdifferent! 
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bee r or alps. It' s got a flavor that will 
ma ke you wonde r why you hadn't tried 
it sooner. 
So make up your mind. "I ain ' t gonna 
bore my tas te no more-gonna have 
me a (ienny Cre-a m ." TOda~' . 
Ron, would you believe I understand? 

Kiki 

Nina and Rose-Welcome and dOR't 

spare the partying! 

Abe Lincoln, "Looking Good!" 

L.J.S.-Thanks alot, Love ya! 

No Nukes is Good Nukes 

Hey Sailor--Happy Birthday! Thanks for 

all the great times together. I love you­
Emmy 
. Rac: Seen any woodpeckers? 
